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(translated article)
Princess Marie attended climate conference for teachers
OPENING: Princess Marie gave luster to the opening of the eighth international teachers’
conference, which for the first time takes place in Denmark and naturally focus on the
climate.
By: Lise Kristensen
SØNDERBORG: The glaciers are melting and water levels are rising, so what is more natural
than to focus on the climate when 100 teachers from all over Europe and Asia gathered for a
conference at Comwell. Princess Marie from Schackenborg took part and arrived precisely at

9.00 o’clock yesterday to open the conference, which lasts a week and ends with
participants presenting climate projects which they will take home to use in their teaching.
“We discuss the climate changes and create projects together irregardless of nationalities.
We have received money from the Ministry of Development so it has been possible to
welcome participants from Mongolia, Laos and Cambodia”, says local coordinator, school
principal Karen Marie Hougaard, who was in Borneo last year and also hopes on going to
India next year.

An ideal representative
It was her idea to contact the royal family regarding their participation in the opening of the
conference, and Princess Marie was the ideal royal representative. She herself has attended
international schools and the climate question is near to her heart as a mother, as well as an
official.
“We all have a part to play in relation to the climate changes and the use of sustainable
energy resources, and as a teacher and educator you can show the way as a role model to
your students”, said Princess Marie, wishing that the conference would contribute to mutual
inspiration. She stayed the whole morning and listened to Chinese Professor Zhu Xianli and
Professor Søren Breiting from the University of Aarhus talk about climate change and give
concrete examples on what we can do to prevent it.
Big festivity
The participants of the international conference were from 30 countries, and arrived Monday
where, in the evening, they went to dinner at Sønderborg Castle. Here they were welcomed
by Minister of Education Bertel Haarder and Mayor Jan Prokopek Jensen, among others.
Today, they will visit Hørup Central School, Alssund High School and Danfoss Universe.
Tomorrow, they will present their common projects before the farewell dinner and the journey
home on Friday.
“The projects were done in the 50 participating schools during the current school year”, says
Karen Marie Hougaard.
Princess Marie spent time to listen with interest to the climate discussions before she set out
for home in the Krone 65-car with her driver and lady-in-waiting. Upon her arrival, she shortly
had to wait for a truck which was on its way down the driveway with the day’s load of laundry
from Comwell. The driver chose to leave as the royal car entered the driveway. He resolutely
backed up in front of flagpoles, press photographers and the red carpet so that the Krone
65-car could drive in front of Comwell while he quickly hurried towards the laundry.
Quote:
“We all have a part to play in relation to the climate changes and the use of sustainable
energy resources and as a teacher and educator you can show the way as a role model to
your students”.
- Princess Marie
Caption for main photo:

Princess Marie praised the initiative with the climate conference for international teachers
and wished everyone good luck in their enterprise.
Caption of photo of Princess Marie inside the car:
Princess Marie arrived punctually on the hour at Comwell so the day’s laundry truck quickly
had to be driven off the driveway as Krone 65 appeared.
Under the picture of Princess Marie being handed flowers:
11-year old Signe Brodersen Ochelka was handing over flowers to the princess, but forgot in
all the fuss that you hold the bouquet in your left hand and greet with your right.
Under the picture of Princess Marie, Dominique Girard etc.:
Princess Marie flanked by Executive Director Dominique Girard and Danish secretary general
Bodil Ullerup of the Asia-Europe Foundation. (Note: Ms Bodil Ullerup is the Secretary General
of the Danish National Commission of UNESCO, and not of ASEF)
Under the picture of Janos:
Chairman of the organization, Janos Blasszauer, outlined the programme for the conference
and made an introductory presentation of why the climate question is so important.

